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John Carroll University

Poets share Cotter Memorial Prize
The Eqglish Department of
John Carroll University. in
conjunction with The Academy of American Poets, announces Regina M. Drda and
E. L. Risden as co-winners of
The Joseph T. Cotter

Memorial Prize For Poetry for
their respective poems, "The
Field,··
and
"Haiku
Sequence.··
It also has lhe pleasure of
announcing that Honorable
Mention goes to Maria Shine

Stewart for her poem, "To Farm," a nd ''Elgin Marbles";
Educators.''
Renata Cinti for "From CanSpecial Mention also goes lo · cun," and "The Surf": Cathie
the following poets for their Clower for ''God ... "School,''
poems: Sally Joranko for and "Grandmother'': Lisa
"Delivery,'' "Cotty Stanzas
from The Quest For Books

One of the university's
oldest and most-distinguished
student awards. the Beaudry
Award, is open for nomination for a 1984 winner.
This award is named after
Robert Beaudry. an alumnus.
who excelled in academics
and belonged to va r ious
organiza tions on campus.
Robert
Beaudry died in a
HOLD THAT THOUGHT - IPT team A captured the Trivial Bowl championship last Friday.
plane crash in the Spring of
Left to right are Paul Morris. Most Trivial John Dudich, Mike Stabila and Jim Gerbic.
1951 while re turning hom~

\-

;sara

Gavin captures Carroll history
100 years of John Carroll
history condensed into a 500
page book takes the work of
a professional historian, and
University Historian Donald
P. Gavin is the one.
The book, John Carroll
Univeristy, A Century of Service, has taken Dr. Gavin four
years of intense historical
research and is scheduled for
publishing in January of 1985.
although some copies will be
available later this year.
Writing this book befits
Gavin because he has been
here for over half of the
history of JCU. Since be came
to JCU in 1934, he has served

Mr. Donald P. Gavin
photo by Mike Champa

(continued on page 4)

Beaudry Award
nominations open
by Kathy Pero

by David Joyce

Stevens for "Run With Me'·:
Jennifer Petrone for "Starlight,'' "Unsurpassed," and

as Chairman of the Depart- Fritzsch Religious Center and
ment of History {46-65), Dean the Rat Bar.
of the Evening College (65-57),
"The history of John Carroll
Director of Institutional Plan- will be ready for the centenning (67-80}, and Dean of the nial in 1986, but it probably
Graduate School (67-76), and won't be in paperback for a
now retains the title of Uni- long time." Gavin adds
versity Historian
jokingly.
The book falls into three
general partitions. The first
few chapters describe the
Buffalo Jesuits' effort to
by Lou McMahon
establish a college in Cleveland, and then the move
to its present location on the
The annual invasion of the
city's east side. The middle rugrats is upon us as Zeta
section deals with the search Tau Omega presents its third
for recognition and the meta- annual Little Siblings
morphosis of John Carroll in- weekend on April 6th - 8th.
to what Gavin refers to as the
The weekend starts with an
"corporate coUege." The final ice c ream social from 6- 7;15
chapters reveal the search p.m. in the O'Dea Room. Tom
for a new balance a nd the Guarante and Company pertransition into the eighties.
forming "Thriller" are the top
"Probably the most in- bill. Other entertainments
teresting part of campus." such as clowns are planned.
said Dr. Gavin "is the
The big day. Saturdoy. is
chapel/Rat Bar portion of the literally kicked off with a
SAC building." The building karate demonstration at
was started as a chapel. but 10:30 a.m. in the gym annex
building stopped until after followed bv open swimming
WWII. From there it became from 1 -5 p.m. in the pool. At
not a chapel but a pink build- 8 p.m. starts the Be<tch Bash
ing which doubled as a gvm in Room One with musie bv
and business school, referred Mike & Mike, refreshments.
to as tho pink barn or the and a dance contest.
flomingo palace. Later. it was
A Sibblings/Arts Festival
bricked up and became the

Georgetown Law School.
After his death. Beaudry's
family and friends dedicated
the statue of Our Lady of
Grace, between Bernet Hall
and the Administration building, in his honor.
Last year. Peg Mahon
received the Beaudry Award.
We need your help in selecting the 1984 recipient of this

awa rd. Any member of the
facully. stoff, or student body
may nominate a candidate.
who must be a senior graduating this May or August.
A nomination consists of a
signed letter. specifying in as
much detail as possible how
the nominee meets the tbree
criteria on which the award
is based: 1) academic achievement, 2) Christian leadership,
a nd 3) service to the CarroJI
or civic community.
The deadline for nomina-

..,

~· · ••,._._..,

April 6th. Letters should be
placed in the Christian Life
Community mailbox in the
Dean of Students office, or
given to Fr. Jack White in
Chapel Office B.
A selection board will then
reduce the number of candidates to 3-5 finalists. Seniors
will vote on the finalists April
25 -27.

Little Siblings to stor•n campus

\

Mass at 11 a.m. in Kulas
brings the weekend to a close
on Sunday. The Mass is
followed by coffee and donuts
in the Airport Lounge.
All the events are free.
Saga has special rates for
various meals depending on
age (children under 6- free).
Sue Beatrice. co-director
along with Patty Klucka . is

content with the activities
planned. ''The weekend is a
good way for little brothers
and sisters to see how older
siblings live away from
home." she said.
Kathy Blaney. a past director for the weekend. commented that "it's a good time
to see younger siblings and
remember why you went
away lo college...
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Busted pride
Birthdays are a time for Lbe reaffirmation of past images
and the setting of new goals. It is with this in mind that John
Carroll waits on the threshold of its hundredth anniversary.
Multi-million dollar projects are already far into the planning stages in an effort to make the university very modern
while maintaining its deep roots in a past of which it is proud.
Among the upcoming additions to the campus is a bust of
Archbishop John Carroll - the man for whom the school
was named. Fundamentally, a bust of this kind is an
excellent idea in that it has the power to act as a declaration
to the public of the university's pride in itself and its past
history.
To be effective in making thi1> kind of statement though. it
must be put in a place of high visibility. Current plans to
cloister it on tho Quad where it will be seen only by those who
already know the school's heritage would defeat its purpose.

ausr ''
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A position in front of GrasSE!Ili lower would command the
attention of all who approach or pass by the school. Even
placement in the soon-to-be-bui t rec reational complex's park
lll-11!11!:::~'-......................~feell~--thtm-dW8'1'ftDs 'tbe trtable"-e
potential by rol ogating il loa r.orner of tbe Quad near Rodman.

Preservation of the bust's intel,trity should certainly be a high
priority. especially Nhen one considers the lion's sad fate. Still.
if this logistical problem could not be resolved in any other
way. it would have been better if the entire proposal had been
discarded rather than convert it into a feeble gesture not worth
its cost.

Good news
Usually this spa co is reserved for discussion of the weighty
issues of tho day - such as they a re at John Carroll - for
criticizing blunders and fo r voicing what we consider an
educated opinion.
But just as 50 - 60" temperatures ease our minds (which
this space has a lso sta ted repeatedly). it is refreshing for once
to find a front page with only good news. Today. we are faced
with two stories of student achievement. one of a lifetime of
service a nd another about family ties. All it needs is baseball
a nd apple pie (sec sports sectlon).
The co-winners of the Cotter Prize in poetry are encouraging examples thai the so-called finer talents are not lost on
today's youth. a s some would have it. Likewise. a senior will
soon be chosen to receive tho Beaudry Award. based on service. academics and Christian leadership - qualilies· also
thought on the decline.
Though "Animal House" - type living may be fun for a
while. it is not representative of the entire college exp~rience.
which these people prove.
But as service goes, we do well not to overlook a treasure
like Mr. Donald P. Guvin, University Historian. Mr. Gavin hos
served the univorsity in several capacities for half a century.
and now commits those years to paper. It is the many people
here like Mr. Gavin who make our four (five. six. etc.) short
vears productivn and enjoyable.
Tho upcoming Little Sil>lings Weekend brings with it tho
re£reshing innucencc o£ little children to the campus: the
proverbial pitler-patler of little f'eot.lt may also be a limo whon
a studont roolizos whv ho enj 1ys living away from home.
• So amidst a current wave of tests and finals only one month
awa\) tnl..o a stop bock and appreciate what doesn't often
hupJJen - a week of good news.

Letters to the Editor
being mailed. This was a become a part of the student's
source of complaint from permanent record. Where
The editorial "Hold the some s tudents because it deficient grades are given by
Mail" in the March 28 issue delayed the mailing. We instructors a t mid-term. they
of Carroll News requires believe we are better serving are given simply as an adthe needs of all students with monition so the student can
some cla rification.
the present system.
review his performance in
First. it appears lo make the
class and make corrections
It
should
be
pointed
out
that
assumption that mid-term
continued on page 3
grades were mailed to the mid-term grades do not
parents of students with failing grades. This assumption is
wrong.
Robert Bazzarelli, Business Manager
Mid-term grades were
Leonette
Cicirella, Advertising Manager
addressed to the students at
Ed Siess, Assistant Business Manager
their home addresses as they
Linda Norton, Assistant Advertising manager
have been since 1966. MidGerald Arnold, Donna CarUno. Dominic Fa nelli.
term grades fo r aU courses
Shawn Foley. Adrienne Petch. Lydia Sawchuclt, Advertjsing Reps.
are given to. freshn;ten
Roltann Bindas. Accounts Receivable
students.
Non-freshmen
Amal Oeir. Clossificds
receive only deficient grades
rim Berklan. Dennis Casey. Don D' Amore
of "D" or "F".
Dee Dee DeGidio. John Oobes. Carl Fillichio,
Harry Gauunan, David Joyce. Tom ~iller. Kathy Pero.
Second. o distinction should
Debbie Sacerich. Lori SurwarL. Contributors
be made between the mailer
~ike BieleJ... MiJ..e Champa. Janet Gill.
copy of the grades whtch was
Cathy Kovach. Dan l.eamon. Mar> Kaye Williamson.
sent to the student at the
Eric Wolfendale. Photogrophy staff
home uddrcss and the copy
Don D'Amorc. Paul Prokop. Cartoonists
which wus (and still is)
J.H. DeiBane. 1\dvisor
available to the student in the
1'11,. C.urull f\t~W:\ •IL•.utluw fur nutu·~ · .u•t lt·lh·r· lu th1• ethlur I• f!rltl.t\ p rll( oc:hmr d.tt•• nf
10\\:-nllt-,d llUhht:ulion lht (~Cif
''''~ ~ (f•:-t•r\'t~ lhfP rh:hl tv t~hf l••liCf' fu f'nO IOrm lo "f»lt:(l' 111\,t
service center. The content of
, ,,.h..,tw fl~lu1rttmfl'nls i\ll h11 1t·r~ mutl tJ,, 1\<ftt"CI dnuhl ··~p.tC't~l .. tM11tt~t tlltd biMr th•• ·•uthur'•
both copies ts identical: only
lrh•phnnt, nuntht•r fur \.MIIH~tllnh I hn uutll•tt'~t n.unu nllt\
wit11lwlt! UIKm rPqu~t
l-'dtiHrtUIN .md ' ·•rJuoJI'o .0\ llrt,::"'toud 1n Tltt• ~utruiJ ,\t'W J aru IhoM• ,,, 1hn ttrl•for~t~t t.. ...Nt •llld
the format is different.
du unl n r t't•l'5,Jrll\ r~·llt"f \ lho"'n nf 1Im .Hirntnl $frul mn. f.•r ult\ ur ~hnft~n~·· Sur:nud upmtun 1:\ ~olt~\)
lhn \il'\o\1 ul th•t author
•
Formerlv. the mailer copy
OUtn- ''' Thr· f "orrull Nf'L\'" ·•r•• h" ult'tl nn llw hoth·•llt\ htVf,l ur lhtl ltthn ~ .. nrnU L'nt-...•r!UI\
was placed in the student serG\ml\.t,nom llrllwt•th llo ·t~htl, Ohuo I IIIII 1211\l .;qH 1!16.
vico center for pick-up before

In the mail
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Opinion

The saga of culinary drama continues •••
bv Jim Mitch ell
The saga began about four
years ago. As a naive freshman. I did not believe that the
horror stories I had heard
about the cafeteria were true.
My first awakening came
when I realized that the food
served at orientation was
quite different from that
served to the students on a
regular basis.
Just when 1 appeared to be
coping with the violation of
my palatal innocence. 1
witnessed an occurence that
would continue to haunt me
for years. While eating dinner
with a few friends. I noticed
one of them had stopped
drinking her hot chocolate.
She turned to us with disbelief and terror as pulled the
maggot-like worm from her
mouth. Alarmed. she grabbed
her mouth and abruptly left
the table on the way to the
lavatory.

It was not long after this incident that I cliscovered the
cafeteria is not just limited to
man and worms. Roaches also
enjoyed cameo appearances.
Their hot-spots are. but not
limited to. the desserts.
Witnesses have reported
sighting next to the jello and
under coffee cups.
A fellow sertior had not
eaten ravioli in three and a
half years. Alas. fate templed him. To his dismay. his

is warm. watermelon is a
favorite refreshment among
the students. Yet at is difficult
to enjoy. when instead of dark
seeds floating in the red juice.
one finds a dead black fly.
Even steak night is losing its
appeal. The last steak I ate
had three stones in it. one of
which almost chipped my
tooth. Feeling like Charlie
Brown. I told the Saga
managers on dutv. "I got a
rock.·· They were understanding and offered me another
steak. f declined because I
had lost mv appetite.

the Christmas break and
having some free time. I hnd
no objections.
Normally dirty pans would
not have bothered me. but no
one had touched these pans
since the previous semester.

John Carroll should
establish and maintain
pa ramount standards of dietary excellence ...

....

University Administration. It
is difficult to accept the excuse of cost especially when
tuition is skyrocketing and
there are plans for a multimillion dollar "rec-plex"
Those who assert that the
quality of food served here is
the best it can be insult the intelligence of the students.
Remember, students pass the
faculty dining area on the
way to the cafeteria. "Special
dinner" nights should not be
special. Students should
receive that type of qualitv
every night.

The serving Lravs. which holrl
... I did not believe that
the students' food, hucl acth e horror stories I
cumulated
mold thnt onlv a
The excuse that there is no
II is. easv to condemn the
had heard ab out the
sharp
knife
could remove. At such thing os gqod college
food service from the outside.
cafeteria were true.
To rea lly appreciate the un- times. the growth rea ched up food is lame. Sago has. on
second bite revealed a half of
a cockroach. The other half
was not found on the plate.
I have personally encountered such culinary
fiascos. When the weather

savory conditions. one has to
work behind the scenes. That
opportunity was granted to
me when a "friend'' asked if
I would like to make a few
bucks washing some pans.
Being the first day back from

to five inches.
occosion. served quality food.
The emplo~ees and maMgc- john Carroll should establish
ment as a whole are above and maintain paramount
average. The manaS~ers are standards of dietary exhighly visible and arc willing cellence comparable to the
to work in the interest of the academic standards it has set
students. The problem is with for its students.

•

Opinion

... while spicy concern.s stew in kitchen
thirt da notice. So the1 real-

by john Creamer

~
"The food here at John Carfar as student satisfaction
roll is terrible. Saga has a goes, it is a primary concern
monopoly. it doesn't matter
of Saga and their record
whether we like the food or
proves it.
not. we stiU have to buy it."
Last semester Saga asked
This statement is heard all
the
Urtiversity to buy two
over campus all year long. but
is it true? As a two year
member of the Student Union As far as student satisfood committee, I would have faction goes, it is a
to say no.
p rimary concern of
First of all. Saga has a very Saga and their record
short term contract with the proves it .
University and could be
dismissed almos\ anytime microwave ovens for student
during the year. with only a use. The University is respon-

purchased something in the

I am not saying Saga
food is great. but I
Have you ever had a do think th ey deserve
chicken or potatoes for dinner more credit th an
that was not cooked properly? they get.
Well that was not Saga ·s fault
either. They simply did not
have the equipment to do the
job right. So maybe we should
blame the University for the
poor food quality.
Fino lly. o few words in
regards to the things sup-

deserve more credit than they
got. They do more for the John
Carroll Community than people think.

I Letters I
continued from page 2
before the end of tho
semester.
J. F. Huddleston
Registrar

grocery store that had something undesirable in it, or had
gone bad? Well Saga buys
their food from a local food
service. So maybe we should
No nukes
blame them for the undeOn March 29 Rev. James
sirables found in our food.
Schall. S.) .. a professor of
-;~;;~;;~;;~;;~~;;~;;~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~rr=========================~~================fl govornmenl at Georgetown
•
'
~
University. delivered an ad-
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CLEVElAN D'S NIGHTCLUB LEADER

F R EE
'
DELIVERY
Pizza and Salads nightly!
•

932-0272

2255 \Varrens ville Center
-

D c Ji\'cry Times: -

!I- I 0 - I I - I:! - I a.m.
llolall. 'lurph~ . ..,ulo\\ ..,J,j
!l::W-10::~0-IJ::W-I:!::~Oa.m.

lh'l'lll'l.

\lillor. l'al'l:lli

E. 21 & EUCLID • 78Hl784 • OPPOSITE CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY
19 & OVER • PROPER ATTIR£ PLEASE!

RockAMERiCA

Rocks ClEvELANd

NEWLY RELEASED

Music VidEO SltoWCASE
With your host

JOE BOHANNON
MON: College Appreciation

N' ht

19

d1scount pnces for college students with I.C.U:ID
TUES: Ladies Night • Rascal Style
dlscount prices for all the gals

7 NiGltTS A

W EEk - yOUR pART)' pRESCRipTiON!

~::~~:;~~~ ~R~:;~.~~~

Assessment" to the )CU community. Although Fr. Schall

~~~~vc~o~h w~:~uJ~velc~~~

studen ts-nsevidencedbya
capacity crowd at his lecture
his visit to JCU was mired
by an unfortunate headline in
The Corroll News (March 28.
1984). The editors of that
august publication chose to
sensationalize Fr. Schall's
traditionalism by labeling him
a "Pro-nuke Church Official."
the term pro-nuke is derisive
ot best: an unjust oversimplificotion. Fr. Schall. lirst and
foremost a scholar and
toachor. deserves an apology
for such poor judgement exercised by Corroll News
staffers.
Michael G. Smith

FEATURES
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Risden, Drda poems win Cotter contest
ha1ku Sequence
Azure sea. long; swells.
Livmg waves birthing white sun.
Child of the night's womb.
Newborn sun creeps in.
Yawning meadows stretch. waken.
Now my childhood sings.

In spring the field' s a patchwork
of clover-pinJc and Queen Anne's lace.
I throw myself into the grass.
select a spit-free blade to chew.
and pluck a ctaisy. droning
the lovechant with oblivious bumblebees.
The field. coffee-rich and cool. rest
after Dad's plowed. My sisters and I
hop hill-to-hill in barefoot tag
across the crumbling. fresh-sliced dirt.
After rain we trod the mud. squealing
at cold between our toes and the occasional worm.
Hoe-armed in summer's blazing sun. we battle
weeds and bend to pluck the stray invaders.
On our knees. the tedium of green.
the endless row ahead to thin.
"Good way to tan." our father jokes.
a bandanmwd gynsv in the dusl.
Harvest I imu. llu: warm chorry lorna toes. snipped
as I pass nnd shirl·lail dusted.
I pop, whole, to burst in my mouth.
ln tlf
1 nctrmect tents. vine entwined. · ~""=""'"'""""'
sheller us from brisking winds.
My cat companion and I clean our coats of burrs.
ln winter the field lies forlorn.
Bare dirt protrudes. hard and c:old.
ditches she llacked with ice. I crack
the facade of crystalline white
to explore the curious r.ostle-world
susponded upside down from the flat plate.
Regina M. Drda

The maple sighs. limp.
Tiny squirrel trickles down.
Sunshine makes him gold.
Spring's black clouds thick with
Thunder. and sad grass that yearns
For the flow of rain.
It is green and May.
Young leaves that lilt in the breeze.
Look, a bee darts by!
Eyes of burnt chestnut.
When she sings to the meadows,
The birds stop to hear.
Noon sun breathes power.
Strong youth smiles in a day's work.
Days course Jike water.

E. L. Risden

r-------------,
I SPECIAL I
I
I

I
I
I
I
Poets share Prize II
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
iNie~w~s;L~e~tt~o~r~)ainidiTiiheiiAiciaidie-~t~a~riy~·~~ii==========~
SAVE I
* Every oav
*Every LP I
I
(continued from page 1)
"Inspiration"; and Glenn
Beck for "La Valse #1."
The winners of the prize
will receive fifty dolla rs each
in prize money. and a letter of
congra tulations from The
Academy of American Poets.
Tho Honorable Mention recipient will receive a ccrtificate of honorable mention
from The Academy of American Poets. These awards will
be officially bestowed at The
English Club Annual Dinner in
May.
The results of the competilion will be published in
Poetry Pilot (The Academy

my will retain copies of the
winning poems for possible inelusion in a n anthology, Seleclions: University and College
Poetry Prizes. published every
live years.
This anthology has been
c}dited by such poets as Dave
Smith. Stephen Spender and
Stanley Kunitz. all of whom
have been featured guests on
our campus. Stanley Kunilz
will return here April 26th
and 27th to teach American
poetry and give a reading in
the Jardine Room.
Entrants may pick up their
poems in the office of The
English Department Secre-

Child of golden days.
Red and wrinkled newborn cries.
A harvest of love.
Crisp, brown leaves falling.
A child piles them even, high.
He jumps in and laughs!
Amidst tender woods.
A quill of leaves and light snow.
The crunch of walking.
The weary. pale moon.
The last owl flees with the night.
Now I too may rest.
Brown willow. brisk dawn.
A silver moon and a red sun.
My bones will sleep here.

'For Our Good
· Neighflors at

JOHN CARROLL
will receive a 10% discount
at Lunch or Dinner ... Simply
present your University I.D.
when ordering.
Good in the
Dining Room
Only - Anytime!
Not

Applicabl~

on "All You Can Eat" Specials a nd Sunday BrunCh

I
,I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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THE LIGHTER SIDE"s U most dateable girls
..
,

.; ~

Anna
Manalano

Clare
Tobin

Ellen
Titus

by Car l Fillichio
Tis the season when a
young man's fancy turns to
love. Now that the snow has
finally melted, Carroll men
are rediscovering some of the
campus ' favorite co-eds.
many of whom have been
hibernating all winter long.

Katie
Minnock

Amy
Nash

Carroll women in the spring
are at their best. and yours
truly decided to spot-light the
cream of the crop by naming
the eleven most dateable
senior girls here at Carroll .
Although some of these gals
are spoken for. they aU share
one thing in common; they

Liz
Nau

Ann
Joyce

bring attention to the men
they are with by just being
themselves. So he re they are,
the Carroll queens of 1984.
Anna Mangla no: There's
something about the Spanish
beauty of Anna that gives her
that "something extra". She
knows every inch of the Rat

Johnny Carroll.
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Janel
Gill

Bar like the back of he r hand
and uses the word "fun" in
every sentence.
Clare Tobin: Just like
Stefanie Powers. can be
described as a truly "honest
beauty... Comes from the
land famous for beautiful
women: Beaver. Pa.
Ellen Titus: She has a
peaches and cream face that
belongs on an Ivory Soap box.
Gets dressed up for every occasion. plays a mean game of
football. but is able to leave
the playing field without a
hair out of place.
Katie Minnock: Started the
new Carroll fad "lets dross
like a manicurist". During the
day Ka tie thinks she's Pat
Benalar. but goes back to
basics a t night and wears a
house coat lo bed.
Amy Nash: Oul to chango
·~

JoHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY
-FOOD SERVICES -

SNACK BAR
PIZZA AND POP

......

Ctassifieds
-

l.ootlq for aoa rriaaeebla female. tlave
•i rtlnlty. will reloc:ete. Cell 371·71164

Antle ba··~ aew 1hoe1....nu nc 10 1ry •t•ln.
S.lt.

Wan11o place 1 claulfoedf Ret".,. 25' for
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GET 1 SMALL
BEVERAGE

FREE!

DIYBIJII

Nancy
Grime•

Can look good all day in the
clothes she slept in the night
before.
Liz Nau: Stopped traffic
over Spring Br eak when she
walked down the strip wearing here famous aquamarine
mini-skirt and "reversible"
shirt. Liz's idea of a good time
is destroying her curling iron
and setting fire to her bed
Jane t Gill: Effervescent is
the only way to d~>scribe Janet
- her pefecl page-boy hair
cut ranks her high as well.
The fact that Bobby Kovach is
the editor of this page has
nothmg to do with her making
this list - honest!
Carolyn Turgeon: The only
girl in the history of Theta
Kappa Sorority to be seen in
public with the top two buttons of her blouse undone.
modost Corolynn curls her

Sue Dfv•ne: This strilcfng
years past. Amy has become
party queen of the senior red-head lassie exemplifies
class. Although she· s a tlend- Car roll glamour. Perfect
ed every single mixer ever posture. poise and legs are
staged at Carroll- she can't Sue's strong attributes.
Nancy Grimes: Her idea of
remember a thing about any
"pigging out" is two bowls of
of them.
Ann Joyce: Breaks out in soup. She knows the answer
hives
when
wearing to every phtlosophica l probpolyester. owns a condo in lem asked by man. Can s1t in
Florida. so she's more than Our Gang for seven hours a nd
dateable. she's marriageable. swear she's not drunk.

Wallel of Gary Slwafe\ ..,.,, lle,.ard If
fovad. Call 371•7503.

• MINI

Sue

Carolyn
Tur11eon

Campus
Ministry
On Wednesday, April 11
from 5-9 p.m. A Passover
Meal for Christia ns will be
held at Carrollodge. The
number is limited to 24
people. so any interested
students should sign up in
Fr . White's office as soon
as possible.

SMALL

REGULAR

----------------------------

GET 2 MEDIUM
BEVERAGES

GET 3 MEDIUM
BEVERAGES

is offering

FREE!

FREE!

- FOUNTAIN BEVERAGES ONLYSPECIAL ENDS APRU. 18. 1984

TaE BAJB HaPPENING, LTD.

50%
OFF
on any haircut
3239 Warrensville Cntr. Rd.
Shaker Heights. Ohio

-921-8181-

"READY FOR TOMORROW"

call for appointment!
- coupon expires Moy 2. 1984 -

L---------------------------~
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Palumbo leads women in season openers
by Jim Berklan
While bad weather may
have dampened other spring
sports' schedules. the John
Carroll women's tennis team
found time to move indoors
and compete as planned last
week. For all intents and
purposes. however, coach
Kathleen Manning's netters
still "got rained on." as they
dropped rna tches to both

Oberlin and Malone.
Their record now stands at
0-2. but players and coach
alike feel that with Oberlin
and Malone out of the way,
the toughest part of the
Beason is over. The ladies
play next on JCU's own courts
when they host Mount Union's
Purple Raiders today at 3:00
p.m.
The opening note for the

team was a harsh one. as they
dropped their first match or
the season 9-0 at Oberlin on
March 26. PerennialJy strong,
the Yeomen la shed the
Streaks by the same score
last year.
Number-three
singles
player Karen Judy and
number-six Michelle Jerva
had the best luck of the day.
pushing their individual

matches to three sets before
bowing out.
The next day. the Streaks
bad reason to take heart, as
they bounced back to narrowJy drop a 5-4 match against
Malone. If a loss could ever
be heartening. this was it.
Last year the Streaks lost to
the Pioneers by a crushing 9-0
margin.

"I think we're doing well.''
stated an optimistic captain
Mona Mourad. "Last year we
didn't win a match between
these two teams. and this
year we won four. Some obvious improvement can bo
seen."
Several ladies evened their
season records to 1-1 at the
Malone match. which was
played indoors at the nearby
Millcreek Racquet Club.
Heading that list is the

freshman Diane Palumbo. She
won her Malone match 6-2;
7-5 and should retain her lofty
top notch in the ladies'line-up
throughout the year. Also
notching a singles win was
number-five Linda Pa pcum.
The sophomore easily defeated her opponent 6-1; 6-2.
In doubles action, the
number-one team of Mourad
and Palumbo evened their
season with a 6-3: 7-5 victory.
And finally. a pair of juniors.
Gracie O'Rourke and Jeannie
Berg. notched their first victory of the young season 6-3:
6-4 at the number-three spot.
Team captain Mourad is
optimistic about a repeat of
last year's trip to state championship play. She clearly
feels that., "We have depth on
this team. and a lot of team
spirit _ more so than last
year. We (the team) should do

TAKING AIM- John O'Donnell launch es a sh ot for " Free Agents" in a losing effort against frn=u=m=b=e=r=-o=n=e= s=in=g=l=e=s=p=
l a=y=e=r=.=w=e=l=l.=e=s=p=e=ct=·a=ll=y=in=d
=o=u=b=l=e=
s .::;
"
"Emine nce F ro nt" in the in tramural basketball ch ampion ships.
photo by Maria Dombrowski
STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL

Golfers cold in refrigerator open
by Lori Szar war.lt

rainshowers and the molting
of winter snow in recent

another invitational tournament.

FOR FREE BROCHURE

•

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

SKYDIVING

Cleve land Sport
Parachutin School

216/548·4511
R.D. 2 Box 215
Garrettsville, Ohio 44231

This past weekend marked
lhe beginning of tho golf weekL~titobserved, "When ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~he ball landed it had a I I
season. The Blue Streak golf

..._..,........ w--...

ende.o.cy no\ lo roll.··

!5espJte lne Team's slow
Ohio to parlic ipnlo m the
"Refrigerator Open" on start, assistant coach Grimm
Saturday. In a field of thir- sta ted. "We should do no
teen the team tied for eighth worse than second in the
as they recorded a score of PAC. We should be able to
give Allegheny a run for their
440.
money." The core of the team
Leading the team was Fred
is
composed of upperclassRoberts who shot an 83. Jim
men
who have played on the
Petit. who shot an 85 and
team
since their freshman
Dave Prentice. who shot a
year.
Their
experience should
round of 88.
help them excel this season.
Petit remarked. "This wAs
The team participates in
the first competition of tho
both
36 hole and 54 hole tourseason for us. For most of the
naments.
During practices the
players at was their second or
top
six
players
make up the
third outing all your."
starting lineup. The score of
Another factor uffer.ling the these six players added
team's porformonce woro the together determine the team
pluying conditions. Tho score. This weekend. the team
course was slow us rosult of travels to Kent Stale for

I 2 yea
f college
can be your first 2 years of management.

This summer, you can begin 2 years of
management education to complement your

Krane's Korner
.

by Dan Krane, Sports Editor

r.

Making history ... Basketball coach Ray Mevers has John
Carroll to thank. at least in part. for h1s record setting carrier
win mnrk. Three of the no\\ retired DePaul coach's 700 ~Ius
wins over tho ·eur5 ramo at the oxpense of the Blue Streaks.
The Carroll men bowed to the Bluo Demons all three times thev
fac:ed them in the late '40's and early '50's.
One down. two to go ... The newly formed women's softball team hAs vet to pluv their first game on lhe Carroll campus. Last Fridav's roinoul which will not be made up loaves
the fledgling tenm with only two home dates in the remainder
of their '64 season.
First and last ... As a mutter of fact, the softball team's
two homo datos this \Car will probablv be the onlv times slowpitch softbnll will evnr bt- pluved by a varsitv tenm here. Next
year tho squad will c hangc to fa~L-pitch. Tho move is just ono
of lhc many c•tmsoquan~cs of th~ addition of the sport to the
PAC which i5 tcntativnly sot for 1986.

.~

. ...
_"'{

~·~·

. ...

college degree program. Then, upon graduation. enter a position of instant management
responsibility. As an officer in the active
A r my or Reserves. The Army ROTC
2-year program starts with 6 weeks of
summer training at Fort Knox. Ky. With
pay (over $500).
You'll learn what it takes to be a soldier
- to have your body toughened. your confidence developed.
Do well and you can qualify for Army
ROTC courses in the fall. Do exceptionally
well, and you may be heading back to
college with a two.year full tuition
scholarship.
For the next. 2 years, you'll learn what
it takes to be an Army officer. You'll be
challenged both mentally and physically.
You'll get the kind of management exper·
ience that. will be an asset to you in any
career. military or civilian. You'll receive
an extra $100 a month, up to 20 months.
And when you graduate, you'll have
earned your college degree along with the
gold bars of an Army officer.
If you'd like to graduate with 4 years
of college plus 2 years of management.
apply by April 1 for the Army ROTC
2-year program.

___...

• ..
.... ............

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
To arrange an interview appointment, contact: CPT
0

JOHN il.lCI!IGKl AT THE HILITARY SCIENCE BLDG
Oil• CAL~, 1,91-4 21

-
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Men's tennis team faced nation's best
by Dennis Casey

The men's tennis team certainly Lived up to its confident
preseason prospectus by
soundly defeating Malone College 9-0 on Thursday. The
Blue Streaks won all of their
matches with their usual line
up of number one Rob Wentz,
number two Roy Hall, number
three Jeff Mauer, number
four Dan Teade. number five
Bob Gonnella. and number six
Pete Ioriollo.
In doubles competition the
Streaks also swept the competition by winning all three
events. Winners of the three
levels in order of ranking
were Rob Wentz and Roy

Hall. Jeff Mauer and Dan and Wentz won the second
Teade, and Bob Gonnella and series and Ioriollo and GonPete Ioriollo.
nelJa won the third series.
On Saturday. however.
Although the Streaks did
things did not go as well for
not
do as well as they had
the team as they lost to one of
the toughest teams they will planned, their results were
face in the season, the Scots impressive considering the
of Wooster. by a score of 6-3.
In singles competition
Wentz lost his match to the
third-ranked player in the
by Da n Krane,
country, and loriollo claimed
Sports Editor
a tremendous victory by deSeeing its first achon in
feating his opponent after three weeks. the Blue Streaks
overcoming an amazing four baseball team split a doublematch points.
header with the Cavaliers of
In doubles competition. Walsh College Sunday afterTeade and Hulseman lost the noon. The outing moved the
first level of play but Mauer team's record to 3-6.

caliber of Wooster's team. to a lack of strong opposing
The team purposely schedul- teams as was the case last
ed Wooster and other teams season.
like them in order to 1mprove
the competition so as to help
The team's next scheduled
the players here at Carroll matches will take place this
reach the NCAA's this year Saturday at home against
and avoid being snubbed due Hiram at 1:00 p.m.

,

Baseball splits double bill thrilling

Sports Features

Clarke is strike out king

Senior
pitcher
John legiate victory with a 9-8
Magyari was the star for the relief win. Extra innings were
Streaks in the first game, a needed before the Streaks
4-Jloss. The veteran chalked finally put the Cavaliers
up 13 strikeouts in six innings under with a two run homer
of pitching. His outstanding by Bill Thompson in the ninth.
performance was not enough
to tip the scales in favor of the
Also contributing homers
Streaks though, who saw the over the course of the afterCavaliers pound in the win- noon were Steve Healy and
ning run with three singles in Jim Catolano with two. The
Streaks will be hoping their
the bottom of the sixth.
The second of the two bats stay warm through their
games ended on a much PAC and home opener against
better note for the Carroll Case Western Reserve this
men as freshman pitcher Bill Saturday on Bracken Field at
Bergen claimed his first col- 1:00 p.m.

number two pitcher behind then played baseball for three
by DeeDee DeGidio
years at St. Joseph's High
senior
John Magyari.
In North Carolina over
School.
He was MVP and capMaybe Clarke is beginning
spring break, pitcher Brian
tain
his
senior year. and was
set
records
for
the
Streaks
to
Clarke broke a John Carroll
record when he had 18 strike- because he has been out on given credit for his pitching in
outs in nine innings. Besides the diamond for so long ... "I all five of the winning games
this. his E.R.A. was zero for started playing when I was that year.
The word "swimming" was derived (rom the Old
the seventeen innings he about ten. in Little League:·
Clarke wns honored by
"English word "sw\mmin ." The 'English were the Un\
he said. "and. u know, J
pitched.
~~·~
~~--.~~~il~t~~•••'D--•r•t. l•
...
-.·.---~~~·~..~~~~~~.....,
naviaatma 1a the water wftlltM lwada Ucl leje. WIUit waa
Clarke. a junior, has been with all the kids in the the Cleveland All-Star Team.
He gained even more pitching
the first stroke they used?
playing baseball with Carroll neighborhood."
experience.
a
lso
playing
first
Clarke. who is from Euclid. · base. with the Cleveland Confor three years and is now the
If you know which is the oldest established s.troli.e. call
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , nie Mack team during the
the Carroll News nt 491-4398 before noon on Saturday and
summer. Besides baseball,
you could be the winner of $10 in merchandise from the
Brian played football for all
Record Exchunge. All callers with the correct answer wlll
four of his high school years.
be entorcd in a drawing the winner of which will receive
this week's prize.
Now. with school baseball,
and working in Eastlake 15
That's right. vou could step up to tho love! of "Sports
hours a week, this accounting
Trivia" winnorg of the past like Clay Ml'Clintock who knew
last week that the firsl baseball bases were not pads but
major. who struts jersey #17.
four foot high poles.
is kept pretty busy. He does
find time to "go out on the
Remember. all you have to do to win is call before noon
weekends with the guys" and
Saturday. Winner's name and correct answer wUl appear
to go out with his girlfriend.
in this spot next issue.
(He made sure to comment,
though. "Sor ry. no story
there!" Oh. well ... )
As for the outlook of the
that well against a field of
by Dennis Casey
Streaks' baseball season.
seven
teams consisting of
Brian said. "Most of the
both
•
male
and female
starters from last year are
On Saturday the track team
back ... and everybody played traveled to North Canton to runners.
There were. however. some
pretty good down south ... I participate in the Walsh Colthink we should definitely win lege fnvitational. Overall, the individual high finishers for
(formerly Boukair's)
Blue 1Stroaks did not fare all the Streaks. The high point of
the PAC."
~-----------------------., the day for JCU came in the
form of Leo Miller's record
breaking 6'6" high jump
which broke the Con·oll
daily from 4-7 p.m.
record. Freshman Tim Sebold
took third in his heat of the
Ask the professional stylists at
400 meter run .,,,.:ith a 52.9
time. sophomore Ray Seballos
Trl•eUI'aRofflcr At IUndall
• clJOicc of SC\'Cn entrees •
tool.: third in his heat of the
DIE RAPPE
for THERAPPE SHAMPOO
Including
800
meler dash and sopho-..s:;;more Brian O'Connor took
sixth in the 1500 meter run.
Roflkr
•
._ diii9'11Dr
- Open Seven Days Tho team's next competition
At Randall
INft _ , _ , . , .
will take place next Saturday
13968 Cedar Road • Cedar Center
tlliiDIM ,_. MIIU
at Case \\'estern for !he PAC
PHONE: Ml-41'00
321-9191
rolavs. lhe Streaks' traditional outdoor sedson opener.

Sports Trivia

e·---·-

..

c:::::=:::=-4~.

Rasberry

__•ss

..

Tracktnen fall at Walsh

RESTAURANT

~

$4.75

••
___

Soup - SAlAd - SuNdAE!

Dry, Brittle Hair?

...

' liivelli st~: ~ ~

..
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Arts weekend wraps up week-long festival

..

by Debbie Sacerich
Arts Festival Weekend is
fast approaching so if you
haven't been making time to
enjoy this week's Arts events
there's still a whole weekend
of opportunity open to you.
Many surprises have been
planned for this weekend.
thanks in part to the cosponsorship of the Student
Union who provided part of
the funding.
In addition to specific
events, the Quad will be the
site for a variety of ,potters,
painters. sculptures and
other craftsman (Saturday).
Pizza. hot dogs and a variety
of ethnic foods will be
available for your palate's
pleasure as well. As a special

treat, Camick Garden wiU be wiJI be German Night in the
transformed into a Beer Rat.
A quick rundown of the
Garden on Friday and Saturday afternoons. Don't miss it! mainstage events for Saturday include "DonauschwaSaturday. bring your Lil' ben··. a 35 member German
Sibs over to see the Break- dance troup at noon. "Unidancers again (1:00 - 4:00 verse", a new age band. wiU
p.m.) They'll also love the take control of center stage at
magician. mimes and the 1:00 p.m. Then at 2:00 p.m.
jugglers. Everyone will enjoy the main stage will be relinthe barbershop quartet (12:00 quished to the Hungarian
- 12:30 p.m.) and Travnica, a Dancers.
A Greek group, The
Slovak dance group (5:00
Hellenic Dancers, will enterp.m.).
tain at 4:00 p.m. Finally. at
Friday at 8:00 p.m. will be 5:00 p.m .. Lost Bob and the
a busy time with "College Ozone City Ramblers will not
Tour" being presented by }CU only play delightful music but
Alumni in the Litlle Theatre. will also auction off the Hot
at the same time in Kulas The Air Balloon ride. The Irish
Northeastern Ohio Wind Dancers. "Cannon Kish", will
Ensemble will perform. and it take the stage at 6:00 p.m.

The weekend will conclude
with a "Spring Celebration"
Mass at 11:00 a.m. in Kulas
with Fr. O'Malley as the
celebrant.

For more information contact Jeanne Braun at 4914389. Everyone is is more
than welcome to come and enjoy the show!

Alumni back to present Tour

POETRY IN MOTION - Kathy KendaU, Gwen Goodwin, and
four with his assistant, played Elise Cohen, members of the New Dance Ensemble, perform
and perform this original by Shannon Carey. Mark Raia their art during the Arts Week festivities.
plays the role of the stage
Two men of the theater. play.
though they have graduated
Bernard Canepari (JCU '64) manager for the two. Almost
from college many years and John McMahon ('65) twenty other John Carroll
earlier, have decided to per- wrote "College Tour" . a students are involved in the
form on the college stage three-act play about two men cast.
with the outcome always in
by Tom Miller
using the students of the iho go on a tour of colleges,
The play has an unusual
Soft music, lights, and men doubt. First one learn would
school as their supporting acting out the classics. and format. At times it is extreme- in tuxedos. This was the pull into the lead, and then
cast. In one way this explains using the local students in the ly funny. and at limes il is in- scene in Kulas last Friday the other! The tension! The
the story line of this semes- cast. This is the first-ever per- tensely serious. but as night when the two finalists in suspense! The agony! Actualt.Qr's play }U'Oduc;tion "College formance of lh•t play and it is Marinello explains " ... isn't the Trivia Bowl squared off to ly, tJUs is an exaaeration. but
'four", In a nother way 11 being directed by Mr. Leon life itself?" The two writers do battle.
it was a good game neverdescribes the real life situa- Marinello.
have portrayed their characThe AKPsi-A team and IPT- theless. The audience was on
tion as two John Carroll alum"College Tour" does not ters as human beings with A team had their respective the edge of their seats and it
-----------....,confine itself to the boun- human problems. The tour frats there in full force and was absolutely quiet except
daries of the stage. As direc- puts stress on John's mar- full voice. It was a big event, for the wild screaming of the
tor Marinello describes it, raige, and Danny has an en- and Circle K did a great job frats. You could have heard a
" ... the action swirls all over counter with a college girl of presenting a great show. church drop.
When the game had ended,
Soft music greeted the
the place." A spectator can whom he must drop.
John's wife is played by audience. which included the IPT-A team had continued
expect to find h:imself not only
in front of the actors. but in Caneperi's real wife Dorothy, members of the Channel 3 their mini-dynasty by repeatthe middle of them as well. (JCU '65). Their two children, news team. Then the teams ing as winners, although
Performers exit and enter as Dorothy and Eileen, are also were introduced by Chris AKPsi made a great try, only
freely from the stage as from in the cast. A fourth alumnus Yaw, the director of the to fall short by two questions.
the back of the thea ler.
Chris Columbi ('64) will be ap- Trivia Bowl and the affable,
A final tip of the hat to the
The story revolves around pearing also. Ten-year-old Joe laughable dispenser of wit. guys from Circle K who sifted
Danny (Canepari). a profes- Gurky, a member of last wisdom, and the quiz ques- through about 22,500 questions and gave up most of the
sional actor. and John year's "Pippin" cast, is also tions.
The teams took their places functions of normal humans
(McMahon), his old college returning.
The play will run for free and the battle began. It was to make the 16th Annual
chum. a professor of English.
The two go on the college tour April 6th, 7th, 8th. 13th, 14th. a knock-down. drag out af!air, Trivia Bowl a huge success.
expecting to eventually per- and 15th at 8:30 p.m. Ticket
form at Yale. Jim Mahoney information will be announcplays the role of Jerry. their ed; Come to the Little Theatre
young producer. who sets up and enjoy a homemade work
by Don D'Amore
and accompanies them on the of art.
• Our fifty days until graduation countdown party was
a packed success in the Rat last Thursday. Ann Fox, Katie
McHugh. Ana Manglano. Mike Carswell. Sue Feltes. and
\"\ I My ()t Out Ctnlt<$
John Siefert were among the seniors consuming their free
AnO Stt fo< You'1t!f V.lly
Wt ..ru '"' Ootlt•encc
beverage and being video taped.
'EST PlllPAAI.li()P(SP(CtAI,ISlS
~~:£ 1938
A ht\Se congratulations goes out to super senior diver
C.OOo15 E • - 6 _..,._
Pete
France!. For those of you who haven't heard. he recentIM ctMlMD
ly was ranked as the ninth best college diver in our diviTIM Shaker Moat
sion.
3700 Nol'thfleld Rd.
(216) 491·1221
One last senior wine and cheese social is coming up.
IM AICROM
~
tentatively set for next week. Watch for further details on
Tht Wpm BIIWi-t C-1
that.
2172 W. Market St.
(216) 164-0520
Upset auoul the Lighter Sides choice of the best senior
Ptt~.dl1 C,Ncts in ~rt lh.tn
t;o ~ .. Dt U' C•11r' & Abro.an
girls? Well. this is tho senior's column so send in your sugfot lnh)I""I•On AtiOIII Ol"'t Ct<!IOI\
gestions to me (Campus mail Box 743) and we'JI sao what
OUTSIDE N Y STATE CAll
lOLL fREE 880·223·1782
kind ()f lists I can oome up with.
·

by Don D' Amore

ni have returned to create

Trivia bowl winds up

Senior Spotlight

~

BURGER

KING

CEDAR AT MIRAMAR

...

